Exploiting the ZIP4 homologue within the wheat Ph1 locus has identified two 1 lines exhibiting homoeologous crossover in wheat-wild relative hybrids 2 3 María-Abstract 3 4 Despite possessing related ancestral genomes, hexaploid wheat behaves as a diploid 3 5 during meiosis. The wheat Ph1 locus promotes accurate synapsis and crossover of 3 6 homologous chromosomes. Interspecific hybrids between wheat and wild relatives are 3 7 exploited by breeders to introgress important traits from wild relatives into wheat, 3 8 although in hybrids between hexaploid wheat and wild relatives, which possess only 3 9 homoeologues, crossovers do not take place during meiosis at metaphase I. However, 4 0 in hybrids between Ph1 deletion mutants and wild relatives, crossovers do take place. 4 1 A single Ph1 deletion (ph1b) mutant has been exploited for the last 40 years for this 4 2 activity. We show here that selection of chemical induced mutant lines possessing 4 3 mutations in TaZIP4-B2 exhibit high levels of homoeologous crossovers when 4 4 crossed with a wild relative. Exploitation of Tazip4-B2 mutants rather than mutants 4 5 with whole Ph1 locus deletions may improve introgression of wild relative 4 6 chromosome segments into wheat. Such mutant lines may be more stable over 4 7 multiple generations, as multivalents causing accumulation of chromosome 4 8 translocations are less frequent. 4 9
We have also previously proposed that the effect of CDK2-like genes on chromatin 1 1 2 structure not only affects synapsis, but might also affect the resolution of Double 1 1 3
Holliday Junctions (marked by MLH1) as COs (Greer et al. 2012) . Okadaic acid 1 1 4 treatment affects chromatin structure and can induce homoeologous CO in wheat-wild 1 1 5 relative hybrids (Knight et al. 2008) . However, given the locus contains multiple 1 1 6 copies of the CDK2-like and methyltransferase genes, it would be a complex and 1 1 7 laborious study to identify EMS mutants within these genes and combine possible 1 1 8 mutations. The transfer of multiple mutated genes into different elite genetic 1 1 9 backgrounds by breeders, for subsequent crossing with wild relatives, would also be 1 2 0 laborious. Moreover, as previously indicated, we want to identify wheat mutant lines 1 2 1 which exhibit reduced homoeologous synapsis or multivalents at metaphase I, so the 1 2 2 CDK2-like genes would not be the initial candidates for such an approach. 
3 4
We describe the identification of two such lines through this approach. TaZIP4-A1 (AA0645950.1), and 94.4% and 87.2% to TaZIP4-D1 (AA0884100.1) 2 7 1 respectively ( Supplementary Fig. 1) . To compare the relative expression of these ZIP4 2 7 2 homologues on chromosomes 3A, 3B, 3D and 5B, RNA samples were collected from 2 7 3 1 2 anthers of hexaploid wheat (Triticum aestivum cv. Chinese Spring) (WT) and the Ph1 2 7 4 deletion mutant (ph1b) at late leptotene-early zygotene stage, and six libraries were 2 7 5 prepared for the RNA-seq study. RNA-seq analysis showed that TaZIP4-B2 exhibited 2 7 6 a higher level of expression than the ZIP4 homologues on homoeologous group 3 2 7 7 chromosomes ( Fig. 1; Supplementary Fig. 1) . Moreover, TaZIP4-B2 also showed 2 7 8 three splice variants ( Supplementary Fig. 2 ) in contrast to homoeologous group 3 2 7 9 chromosome ZIP4 homologues. One of these splice variants (splice variant 1) Table 2 ). Five of these mutant lines 3 0 0 exhibited regular pairing at meiotic metaphase I, so were not taken further. However, 3 0 1 two of the mutant lines (Cadenza1691 and Cadenza0348) showed reduced number of 3 0 2
COs, suggesting that their Tazip4-B2 mutations exhibit a phenotype. Both lines were 3 0 3 selected for wide crossing studies with wild relatives to score the effect of their 3 0 4
Tazip4-B2 mutations on homoeologous CO frequency in the wheat Tazip4-B2 mutant-3 0 5
wild relative hybrids, as compared to wheat wild type-wild relative hybrids.
0 6
Mutations within TaZIP4-B2 were verified by sequencing, and primers were designed 3 0 7
to the mutated regions to follow mutated genes during crossing ( Supplementary Fig. 3 3 0 8 
